Wagin District High School P&C
Notice of Meeting

A Wagin District High School P&C meeting held on
Tuesday 5 April 2016 at 2.00 pm.

Minutes

1. Opening 2.10pm

2. Attendance, Anna Scott, Kirstine Hamersley, Mandy Harrington, Carolyn Tulley, Terri Spooner, Ann Ward, Cass Harris-Moroney, Anette Quartermaine, Melanie English

3. Apologies, Julie Mangalavite, Cath Painter, Karen Thomson, Sonia Nalder

4. Confirmation of previous minutes – AGM & General Meeting 25/11/15
   Moved: Terri Spooner   Second: Carolyn Tulley

5. Business arising from previous minutes: Fix Anette on uniform section.

5. Correspondence out: Nothing

6. Correspondence in: ACNC Register Revocation – Melanie to look into

7. Reports   Principal – Attached

   President –
   • Big Thank you to all for helping out at the Painter Clearing Sale
   • Massive thank you to Jade Stoney and Jess Clifton for organising and donating all funds from the Strawberry and Cream stand at Woolorama
   • Thank you to again all helpers at the Swimming carnivals for manning and donating to the cake stall

   Treasurer – attached
   • $1000 Care and Share Donation for Natureplay
   • $2700 profit from clearing sale
   • $396 Swimming Carnival
   • Approx. $2000 Strawberries and Cream Profit
   • $250 Interschool Swimming Carnival
School Council Report

- Amber Ward and Nicole Ward are now new members and Melanie English has resigned. Pip Rayner has also joined.

8. General Business
- Nature Play Update - the plans were shown to the P&C and everyone was happy with what it looked like. The Natureplay committee will do up a map with necessary photos and notes to have Tracy at Kidsafe check with a view to send to Paul Wigham as soon as possible.

- Catering – Lions 15th July Dinner – Mandy had been approached to do the Lions Dinner again this year. All happy to go ahead with. Mandy will let Lions know that we are available to cater.

- Hegarty Wedding – Mandy also approached to do the catering for a wedding. It was discussed and decided that due to lack of people available we would be unable to commit. Mandy to thank them for the opportunity but to decline.

- Onions – Needed for Enduro for Lucas family. Mandy, Kirstine, Carolyn and Martina volunteered to cut up and deliver.

- Mathletics – Funding – Melanie bought up that although it was discussed whether the P&C would be supporting Mathletics by way of donating, there was no motion moved. Discussed again and it was moved that P&C pay the full amount for Mathletics as it wasn’t done the year before. Moved: Kirstine Hamersley Second: Martina Pascoe All in favour Motion Carried

- Blazers – Nicole Kirk suggested that we look at new blazers for student council as the old ones are looking tatty and ill fitting. Mandy asked Martina to look into designs and quotes from Perma-pleat. Martina to bring next meeting.

- Banners - for WDHS, Mandy to get quotes for banners, bring to next meeting.

9. Other Business
- P&C Footy Tipping – much fewer this year, need to review whether it is worthwhile doing it next year. Not much attraction for sponsors due to being all digital. To be reviewed at the start of next year.

10. Date of next meeting 30 May Monday 12.30

11. Closure 3.06pm